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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Souvlakibar from Alexandria. Currently, there are 16
menus and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Souvlakibar:
Absolutely wonderful! We have built our own bowl and divided a sequence of the pommes. The portions are BIG
mainly the frits. Everything was delicious, I got the chicken sollvaki and hubs have the Chicago style. The Greek

frits were fantastic fetas and spices throughout. Baklava was also delicious read more. The restaurant and its
premises are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities, and there is

complimentary WLAN. What Steve Savage doesn't like about Souvlakibar:
Not bad, food is decent. I would give 4 stars if the A/C was colder, also the loud lady in the kitchen that I had to

listen to the entire time I was there. She was talking so much, I don't understand how she was able to
breathe.Food: 3/5 read more. At Souvlakibar in Alexandria, there are delicious Greek dishes like Gyros, Souvlaki
and Seafood, accompanied with sides like rice, salad with feta cheese, Pita bread and Tzatziki provided, The

menus of this restaurant can also be ordered at on-site or at the event thanks to a catering service. You can also
look forward to fine vegetarian cuisine, Moreover, there are good to digest Mediterranean meals available.
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Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

T� M�
POTATO WEDGES

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Vegetaria� dishe�
PITA

Tapa�
EGGPLANT

Breade� Specia� Roll�
APPLES

Turkis� specialtie�
BAKLAVA

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

SOUVLAKI STATION(th�
phot� i� indicativ�)
CHICKEN SOUVLAKI

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

Restauran� Categor�
GREEK

MEDITERRANEAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUVLAKI

WRAP

BREAD
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -20:00
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Wednesday 11:00 -20:00
Thursday 11:00 -20:00
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